SPECIFICATION
Range: DIESIS
Design: Atelier Mendini

“Snowsound Fiber Technology” sound-absorbing element fixed to the wall or freestanding
Fabric description:
Sound absorbing “Snowsound Fiber 6 Velvet” fabric made entirely of polyester, with
circular eyelets edged in polyester yarn at the top for the passage of metal hooks for
attachment to the structure. On the inner part are sewn loops for the passage of a cable
with cord clip for adjusting and maintaining the shape of the fabric.
The fabric has a Class1 fire reaction (Italian standard) and Euroclass B-s1, d0.
The fabric is Greenguard Gold certified, which certifies its low VOC emission and its
contribution to the quality of the indoor environment.
The fabric is 100% recyclable and has no detectable formaldehyde content according
to UNI EN 717-2. It doesn’t contain felt or other organic materials (hard to recycle).
Fabric size:

5,6 m2

Suspended ceiling structure description:
Upper frame composed of perforated sheet (3 mm thick) and a shaped steel structure
supporting the fabric. The fabric attaches to the structure by means of special steel
hooks. In the central part of the shaped sheet a special chromed steel tube fitted with
a pin to which it is fixed by means of special screws. Here the following structures
are attached: a cylindrical threaded element ø 10 mm which allows the precise height
adjustment of the cable by means of a pressure system with security lock; a steel cable
ø 1.5 mm and a conical plate in chromed steel ø 45 mm with a rotating joint cable
equipped with two holes for anchoring screws to the ceiling.
Self-supporting structure description:
Supporting structure composed of a shaped base made of sheet steel (thickness 6
mm) with central hole that allows the passage of the M8x30 screw for the vertical tube
fixing; steel tube ø 25 mm, height 180 cm; upper frame formed by a part in shaped and
perforated sheet (3 mm thick) and by a shaped steel structure to support the fabric. The
fabric attaches to the structure by means of special steel hooks. Base, tube and frame
are epoxy powder coated and join by means of special screws.
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Dimensions:

ø 47 cm

188 cm

200 cm

L max 380 cm

Available colors:
600

ø 60 cm

ø 60 cm

603

605

610
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Deze informatie is afkomstig van de website van Zero-Z design / Akoestiekexpert.nl.
Voor vragen, toelichting en meer informatie kunt u contact opnemen met:

Zero-Z design
Jasmijnstraat 6a

Modem 20b

3732 EC De Bilt

7741 MJ Coevorden

T +31 (0)30 2201297
F +31 (0)30 2210692
E info@zero-z-design.nl
W www.zero-z-design.nl
www.akoestiekexpert.nl

